
"FARMER JOHN" WANTS
FARMER LEGISLATOR

Thinks One of County's Residents
Should Go To Richmond

The Farmers' Institute was a suc-
cess in every way, not only in large
attendance but also in the number

liblemen who addressed the meet- I
i. The sessions were all inter-1
ng and instructive. The exceed- I
y generous manenr in which the |
y was entertained by the com- j
tee of the Chamber of Commerce
, no doubt,cause the members of
Institute to wish to come again

>ur mountain city, and we hope
bring to the attention of other

es the many advantages of Staun-
as a meeting place for conven-

-1 his address, the president, Mr.
itmoreland Davis, said one rea-
farmers received so little from

Legislature was the counties usu-
sent as representatives men liv-
in towns, and they were always
?r the influence of the "bosses."
i almost looked like he had re-

ference to our local political situa-
tion for it is certain that all three

Inominees of the Democratic primary
ing in the two largest towns in
>unty, Staunton and Waynes-
Mr.Davis perhaps didn't know

nd had no intention of refer-
) our local affairs any way. On
illowing day the "dry" inde-
lts met to select their Legisla-
indidates, and had a good
i to take a hint from Mr. Davis'
ts in this connection. But I
irly enough the three men
by them are residents of the

owns as the Democratic prim-
iminees. The candidates put
d by the "drys" are gentle-
! well known character, and if
to the general assembly will i

much for the cause as any in-
lependents can do in that body. It j
Joes seem that a representative farm-Isufficient ability could be found

is great agricultural county to
nt to Richmond, if for nothing
han just to show that we still
such farmers in old Augusta,
will not array counry against
?never had that effect in the

FARMER JOHN.

ROBERT M. BYERS DIES
I IN DENVER, COLORADO
Leaves Brothers and Sisters at

Home At Ft. Defiance
Word has reached the city of the

death of Mr. R. M. Byers, of Fort
Defiance, which occurred Friday in
Denver, Col., where he had gone in
hopes of improving his health. A
little more than a year ago he suf-
fered a severe attack of grippe which
left him with a deep cold and cough
which soon developed into tubercu-
losis. In spite of splendid physique
and strong constitution his case grew
steadily worse. A trip to Colorado
was made but proved of little avail.

His death occurred on the occasion
of a second visit to the high, dry
mountain air.

Robert M. Byers was just 29 years
of age. On leaving the Virginia
Polytechnic Institute, in 1905, he ac-
cepted employment with Lane Bros.
at Alta Vista. More recently he
worked as a civil engineer in the con-
struction of the Virginian Railway.
He was a member of the Presbyter-
ian Church and a man of fine quali-
ties. The following brothers and sis-
ters survive him: E. f>. and C. W. I
Byers and Miss Margaret Byers, of I
Fort Defiance, Mr. Howard S. Byers,
of Harrisonburg, and Mrs. J. F. Pat-
terson, of Waynesboro. j

The remains will reach here about JjFriday. The funeral will take place I
! from the -Old Stone church shortly
jafter the arrival.

THIRTY YEARS TOGETHER
Thirty yearsof association?think of

it. How the merit of a good thing
stands out in that time?or the worth-lessness of a bad one. 8o there is noguess work in this evidence of ThosAriss, Concord, Mich., who writes:"I kave used Dr. King's Ncr Discj\ -cry for 30 years and it's the best coughand cold cure I ever used." Once ii
finds entrance in a home you can'i |pry it out. Many families have usedit forty years. It's the most infalliblethroat and lung medicine on earth.Unequaled for lagrippe, asthma, hay-fever, croup, quinsy or sore lungs
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.Inteed by B. F. HUGHES.

.NT SIANBARD BARREL
m the CharlottesvilleProgress:
dlowing resolution was unani-
f adopted on Saturday by the
Garden Farmers Club. .

)lved, That we approve of the
that is to be made to induc-j
iss in December to pass a law
ing for a standard sized apple
for the whole of the U. S., an 1
the meantime we urge all Vir-

;rowers to use the N. Y. stand-
rrel so that our Virginia apples
o upon the market, not only

as the highest in quality but in the
largest sized packages recognized by

\u25a0te as the standard.
Mary Taylor,*of Miller School,
est at Dr. A. J. Burkholder's.

Paunton Spectator
AND VIf.DICVTOR.

SUBSCRIPTION $1.00 PER YEAR.

"GRAY BOB" MAIL HORSE
COVERED 87,400 MILES

Falls Dead in Harness After Four-
teen Years of Service

"Little dray Bob" is dead. He
paused out as all good horses do, in
harness and while working at the
task at which he had labored faith- I
fully and uncomplainingly through j
many long years.

For the benefit of those who never
knew him it might be well to explain
that 'Hob" was one of the team that
pulled the big wagon that carries
Uncle Sam's mail between Staunton
and Monterey, way up in the moun-
tains of Highland county, some 46
miles from here. Mr. J. H. Cross
bought him 14 years ago from Mr.
G. W. Hamilton for the sum of $45,
"Bob" being at that time four years

Through the broiling sun of all
summers, and through the win-

ter's snows often hub-dep "Bob"
served bis master and his blends.
To the peoole whose horn s
ire nestled up near the clouds
in the mountains of Highland, miles
from a railroad, he carried day after
day messages of joy and of sorrow
from relatives and friends outside.

In fourteen years of service "Bob"
missed few trips, and when he fell
dead in the harness at Middle River
crossing on last Thursday morning
he had covered in all about 87.40U
miles, a record of which "Bob" or
any other good horse might well feel

A KING WHO LEFF HOVSE
set the world to talking, but PaulMathulka, of Bufl'alo, N. Y. says he
alwaysKEBI'B AT HOME the King
of all Laxatives?Dr. King's JS'ew
Lite Pills?and they are a blessing to
all his family. Cure constipation,headache, indigestion, dyspepsia.Only 25c at B. F. HUGHES.

STORK ON STREETCAR
New York, Aug. 16.?"G0 like the

devil till I ring the bell," ordered a
street car conductor. He stopped
at Presbyterian Hospital, and Mrs.
Elsie Stein was hurried off. A baby
girl was born on the steps.

CHILD SLAYS WITH AX
HIS DRUNKEN FATHER

Elkins, W. Va., Aug. 15.?When
he went home intoxicated last night
and abused his family and small
children, Joseph B. Harris, living
six miles form Pickens, was slain by
his four-year-old son. The lad spHt
his father's skull with an axe.

The authorities have not arrested
him and citizens declare his act was

Mr. Isaac N. Shode, of Fluvanna,
is visiting Mr. D. M. Parsons, while

CHESTERFIELD GRAND JURY

IDECLARES HI GUILTY OF
BRUTAL CRIME OF JULY 18

*
Grand Jury's Indictment

In Chesterfield Circuit Court,
August Term, 1011.

nwealth of Virginia, County of Chesterfield, to-wit;
c grand jury of the Commonwealth of Virginia, in and for the body

Chesterfield county, and now attending the circuit court of that county,
upon their oaths present, that one Henry (lay Beattie, Jr., did, on the 18th
day of July, 1911, in the county of Chesterfield, and in the juri-.diction of
said circuit court, in and upon one Louise Well ford Beattie alias Louise
Wellford Owen Beattie, then and there being feloniously, wilfully and of
Itis malice aforethought make an assault, and that he, the said Henry Clay
Beattie, Jr., a certain gun then and there loaded with gunpowder and shot,
which said gun, he, the said Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., in his hands then and
there had and held, then and there feloniously, wilfuUy and of his malice
aforethought, did discharge and shoot off, at, against and upon her, the
said Louise Wellford Beattie, alias Louise Wellford Owen Beattie, and that
l>e said Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., with the shot aforesaid out of the gun
aforesaid, by the said Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., discharged and shot off as'
a foresaid, th«n and there in the county aforesaid, feloniously, wilfully and
of his malice aforethought, did, strike, penetrate and wound her, the said
Louise Wellford Boat lie. alias Louise Wellford Owen Bettie, in and upon
the face of her, the said Louise Wellford Owen Beattie, alias Louise Well-
ford Owen Iteatie, giving to her, the said Louise Wellfoi'd Beattie, alias
Louise Wellford Owen Beattie, then and there, with the shot aforesaid, so
as aforesaid discharged and shot off, out of the gun aforesaid, by the said
Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., in and upon the face of her, the said Louise Well-
ford Beattie, alius Louise Wellford Owen Beattie, one mortal wound, of
which said mortal wound, she, the said Louise Wellford Beattie, alias Well-
lord Owen Beatie, then and there instantly died; and so the grand jurors
aforesaid, upon their oaths uforesaid, do say that the said Henry Clay Beat-
tie, Jr., her, the said Louise Wellford Beattie, alias Louise Wellford Owen
Beattie, in the manner, and by the means aforesaid, In the county afore-
said, and in the jurisdiction of said court, feloniously, wilfully and of his
malice aforethought, did kill and murder, against the peace and dignity
of the commonwealth of Virginia.

Upon the testimony of Thomas E. Owen, T. P. Pettigrew, Dr. Wilbur
Mercer and Paul Beattie, who are duly sworn in open court and sent before
thejrandjnry to testify. |

Judge Gregory as a missive she had
received from Henry Beattie a few-
days before Mrs. Beattie was slain.

Only One Side Heard.
The proceeding in the grand jury

room were ex parte, only one side,
the prosecution's being heard. With
the grand jurors were Judge Gregory
and Attorney Wendenburg, who will
assist in the prosecution of the alleg-
ed wife slayer. The two attorneys

'established a prima facae case, to
the minds of the grand jurors, by the
testimony of the few witnesses in-
troduced today.

? Crowds There
As early as 7 o'clock farm wagons

and buggies with an occasional au-
tomobile were headed for Chester-
field courthouse. There was a rush
at the courthouse hotel. There were
more guests at breakfast than the
place has known for many a day.

Ker Nathan Cogbill set his alarm
for 4 o'clock this morinng. And

he got up at that house too. He had
the few prisoners in the jail awake j
and eating breakfast long befort !
their accustomed time. Then he gavt j
a last look after the cells reserved
for the prisoners from Richmond.

Newspaper correspondents repre-
senting practically all the leading
papers of the country and press as-
sociations were early on hand. Many
arrangements "for telephone and tele-
graph outfits had been left, to the

Essential Witnesses Arrive
At 10 o'clock a crowd of not lest

than 500 people who had been quiet-
ly lounging beneath the trees on the
courthouse green were thrown into
wild excitement by the appearance of
two large touring cars. As though
impelled by someprearranged signal,livd scrambled to its feet and

in a body toward the main
i to the courthouse green. In
ling word had flashed across
en that the motor cars con-
wo of the principal figures ir
rder case. The first auto
:ontained Beulah Binford, be-
y attired in a tailor-made
E navy blue. She was smll-
er cheeks were brightened by
mteen-mile ride in the morn-

nachines sped rapidly to the
the green, the crowd follow-
the run. As quickly as pos-

sible the two witnesses were whisked
into the courthouse.

"Gee, it's simply great to be out
in the fresh air again," said Beulah
Binford. She eyed the crowd.?
"But I don't like all these people.
Will I ever be able to go anywhere
in peace again?"

The witnesses who went before the
grand jury were Paul Beattie.Thomas
Owen, T. P. Pettigrew, Dr. Herbert
Mercer and Beulah Binford.

It was announced that the grand
jury would assemble at 11 o'clock
and all the nine juorrs were at the
courthouse at that hour. The pro-
ceeding in a little room on the second
floor progressed swiftly.

BEATTIE INDICTED-

R SHOWS HO CONCERN
ond, Aug. 15.?Although
ually indicted, charged with
\u25a0der, Henry Clay Beattie.Jr.,

spent a restful night in the Henrico
county jail at Richmond and rose
this morning to read with interest
the newspaper reports of yesterday's
proceedings at Chesterfield Court-
house, where the indictment was re
turned and the trial set for Monday
next.

Beattie appeared to be not at all
surprised when told of his indict-
ment. He seemed more concerned
about the excessive heat. He slept
as soundly last night as he has at
any time during his imprisonment.

Eauly Monday morning next Beat-
tie will be taken from the jail here
and transferred to the little red brick
prison at Chesterfield Courthouse,
where he is to be placed on trial for
his life.

Judge Walter A. Watson will pre-
side at the trial and, unless the de-
fense can show some legal cause for
further delay, the task of selecting
a jury will begin about 10 o'clock
Monday morning. From a venire of

CROWDS GATHER AT
OU) COURTHOUSEI TOR PROCEEDINGS

True Bill Returned By Inquis-
itors Charges Murder in

the First Degree

BEULAH BINFORD TELLS
OF AFFAIR WITH BEAM

"Other Woman" With Murdered
Wife's Relatives and Physicians

Are Witnesses at Hearing

Chesterfield Courthouse, Aug. 14.
?Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., husband of
Louise Wellford Owen Beattie, who
was the victim of one of the most
atrocious and revolting homicides
ever chronicled in the annals of Vir-
ginia criminology, was today indicted
by a grand jury here to answer for
the horrible crime..

The grand jury's true bill was re-
turned after brief deliberation over
the testimony of five witnesses.

The witnesses were: Thomas E.
Owen, T. P. Pettigrew, Dr. William
Mercer and Paul Beattie and Beulah
Bindford.

Owens' TestimonyIi testified that for a week pre-
theshocking tragedy.Mrs.Beat.

been a guest at his home
>rest Hill; that on the night

18, Henry Beattie called at
dence about 10 o'clock and

rs. Beattie away with him in
imobile; that shortly before
ck on the same night Beattie
1 to the Owen house with
less form of his bride of less
year, and mother of his Qve-
Id child. Owen explained to
y the nature of the gaping
on the side of Mrs. Beattie's
scribed the condition of her

and her hair, and the de-
of the young husband.

;rew testified that he saw a
man pick up the gun with
(rs. Beattie is alleged to have
led. The gun, he said, was
arly on the morning of July
i colored man near the Belt
ilroad tracks, a short dis-
Jlow the scene of the trag-

un was taken into the grand
oom and shown to Paul Beat-
in of the indicted man. Paul
that he purchased the gun

ry Beattie several days be-
tragedy was enacted. He

also testified to having purchased
three shells for Henry Beattie, In

Inpliance with instructions from
c latter by telephoneand in person.

Physician's Story
Dr. Mercer testified that he was on
c lawn of the Owen residence when
mry arrived with the dead body

of Mrs. Beattie. The physician ex-
plained to the grand jurors how he
made an examination of Mrs. Beat-
tie's body, and found that the front
bones of her head were crushed in,
and her brain had been blasted by
the contents of a gun shell. Dr.
Mercer said the wound on Mrs. Beat-
tie's face was about the size of a half
dollar. He declared there were no
powder marks on her face, and that
noneof the contents of the shell had
spread before entering her head.

Beulah Binford told the grand
I jurors that within a few weeksIbefore the murder of Mrs. Beattie,
Henry Beattie had resumed his old
relations with her, and transferred
his affections to her pledging her un-
dying love at any cost.

She told of having received letters
from Beattie containing money for
fitting up of a flat.. The witness'identified a letter handed her by

thirty-two farmers sixteen will be
selected, and from these four will be
eliminated until the twelve who will
decide the fate of Beattie remain.
j Seattle's Picture Everywhere

The walls of Beulah Binford's cell
bear mute but positive evidence that
"the other woman" in the Beattie
murder case has lost none of her af-
fection for Henry Clay Beattie, Jr.
Forty-four pictures of Beattie are
pasted on the walls. Nearly all are
alike, being newspaper reprints of
Beattie's face. Look where she
will, save out the window, and at
ceiling the visage confronts her of
the man for whom she said she
would willingly go the electric chair

Knowing that her love of Beattie
still burns the prosecution will
handle her pretty carefully when she
is on the stand. She could not, of

\u25a0?, volunteer evidence, but care
je exercised to enter on no
s which might afford on cross-
nation, the astute H. M. Smith

opportunity to start a willing wit-

R defense of the prisoner.
ah Binford enjoyed herself at
\u25a0field county courthouse, ex-

cept for the few minutes when theI made her feel a little faint.
Like Having a Joy Ride

'he automobile ride was a real
said she this morning. "I
I were going to ride out and
every day during the trial. I

am sorry that I shall be kept lock-
ed up in jail for another three weeks
or so, though I have been well treat-
ed while here. It is rather confin-

Kriking sympathy with her pro-
ainst the prison irksomeness
) novels which lay with other
on the top of tbe bureau In

her cell?"The Open Window" and
"Prisoners of Hope."

Henry Clay Beattie, Jr., held a
long conversation this morning with
his sister, Miss Hazel Beattie, with
Jailer Garnett insisting on being
present. But by court order Mr.
Sarnett was forced to fade away a
little later when Henry M. Smith
(vent to the jail with a detective
named Kidd, in employ of Mr. Smith,
The other day Mr. Smith wanted to
take Kidd into the jail to see Beat-
tie and to talk about the defense,
but Garnett would not let him do
so unless he himself were present.
Mr. Smith brought the matter up
before Jugde Watson in court and a
peremptory order to Garnett was is-

Counsel for defense visibly en-
joyed himself this morning when he
passed Kidd in and ushered out]
Garnett. i

IU IMPORTAOTIKES FOUND
Richmond, Aug. 16.?The attor-

neys for the defense in the case of|
Henry Clay Beattie have discovered
three men, employed in a paper mill
on the Chesterfield side of the river,Iwho saw and talked with Paul Beat-
tie, the cousin of the man indicted
for wife murder, the night the crime
vas committed. Paul Beattie form-
erly worked at the mill and is known
o the men. This will combat the
\u25a0laini of Beattie that he can prove

The defense will seek to put the
nurder at the feet of Paul Beattie.

? . m??-

PROMINENT RALEIGH MAN
DIES OF RAZOR INJURY

Raleigh, N. C, Aug. 15.?Job P.
Wyatt, a member of the Raleigh
board of audit and finance and oneof
:he oldest merchants of this city,
died early today from self-inflicted
wounds of a razor with which he
cut himself last Friday, when he at-
tempted suicide.

He had been one of Raleigh's lead-
ing business men for the past thirty-
five years, and lately began the con-
struction of a large new building for
his business. The demands of his
business life recently were such as
to cause a nervous breakdown, re-
ulting in the attempt to take hi3

>wn life. He had been ill about a
week when early Friday morning he
went to his bathroom and slashed
himself several times across the neck
with a razor.

Parson's Poem A Gem.
From Rev. H. Stubenvoll. Allison

la., in praise of Dr. King's New Life
Pills. "They're such a health neces-
sity, In every home the3e pills should
be. If other kinds you've tried in
vain, USE DR. KING'S. And be
well again. Only 26c. at B. F. Hughes

IOF. JORDAN THINKS I
ARMER SHOULD RUN
or Dispatch-News:

I read withr interest the communi-

Im from Farmer John. I be-
iwith him that there ought to be
sthing done to secure such need-
and helpful legisation for the
or as would promote his inter-
and thereby work for the gener-

al good without doing harm to any
other legitimate business.

The statement made by President I
Westmoreland Davis that he had pre-
pared twenty-two bills, all intended
to benefit the farmer in a perfectly I
proper way, and that these bills had
not only been passed but were lost
to the world in the Legislative mix-
up we had in Richmond, is a start

II granting special privileges v
d get through all right. Bilb
ing salaries have sniootl
and Cbd executive favor.billt; men to Paris to exprest
to the French people for a

small present encounters no opposi-Kbills increasing the number ol
s pass without trouble, but

bills gotten up by farmers and in
tended to promote the interests of
that large class, are choked off, kill-ed in the dark, and bills to secure
fair primaries and fair elections are
promptly voted down. And all these |
things happen under our beloved

Twenty-two farmers bills killed
under the rule of King Caucus. Onehundred per cent of these bills ruth-
lessly slaughtered by the loyal sub-
jects of the Almighty King Caucus.Well, if all were killed with the
aucus supreme,how many more than
that could be killed outside of the
caucus?

Where were the powerful repre-
sentatives from Augusta county
when all these bills were slaughter-
ed? One of them, perhaps all ofthem, were busy convincing the Leg- I
islature that if the farmers of Au-
gusta county were not permitted to
make their rotten apples into cider
and peddle that cider on the streets
of Virginia cities and towns, they

It was made to appear that Au-
gusta's chief product was unsalable
apples that must be made into cider
or lost. It has since developed that
the Waynesboro Cider Trust sells ten
times as much cider as all the farm-
ers of Augusta county and thus an-
other trust is fostered and encourag-
ed by a Virginia Legislature, and
from this Legislature the railroad
get what they want; the Cider Trust
what it wants; the office-seeker has
a position made for him; the salary
grabber gets the increase he de-
mands; and the pleasure seeker goes
ot Paris pt the expense of the State. |

These bills go through all right,
but the bills framed by farmers for
the benefit of that large class of
wealth producers, after a faint strug-
gle yiel dup the ghost and are no
more seen.

A word about? the Independents
nominees: The nominating commit-
tee at the Independent mass meeting
was composed largely of farmers?
two-thirdsof the participants in that
meeting were farmers?and the first
thing the committeeedid was to rec-
ommend the nomination of a young
capable, intelligent and progressive
farmer, Mr. Raleigh Koiner for the
Legislature, but it was immediately
given out that Mr. Koiner could not

I belive the farmers ought to be
represented. lam perfectly willing
to stand aside and let any vigorous
and intelligent farmer who is ac-
ceptable to the great mass of Au-
gusta farmers take the place as can-
didate for the State Senate that was
offered to me. I would make noI
sacrifice In thus giving way as ll
have no ambition to go to the Senate.

the contrary, it would require great IIe on my part to make the jis an opening for the farmer, j
the right man will take it,

sre are many such men.
(Signed) C. T. Jordan.

Michael, who for about three
years has been keeping a boarding
house at the corner of Frederick
and Filmore streets, has decided to
give up that work and return to
nursing.

bTATE OF OHIO,CITYOf TOLEDO\u25a01.1 (As 00l NTV. (tSS
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he. is senior partner of the firm of F. J.' r-'! c"er-nV', ('a' ''"'"« business in thei ity ot loledo, County and State afore-\u25a0 I said, and that said firm will pay theBum of oxk HTJSDRED DOLLARS foreach and every ease of Catarrh thatcannot be cured by the use of Hall's( atarrh(fore. Fbask J. Cheney.
Sworn to before meand subscribed in

A
y
DPr

iBB6
Ce' th'S 6UI <lay ° f I>eceml*r>

(Seal.) a- W. GLEASOX,
rr.,.1 , . Notary Pirlic.

?nM .*"* ( llrc is taken inter-nally, and acts directly on the bloodand mucous surfaces of the system,bend for testimonialsfreeaiai k
<fI,£ S,'KV & co- Toledo, O.Sold by all Druggists, 76c.

pation S Family PUls r° r consti -\u25a0

University ol Virginia
Head of Public School System

of Virginia
Departments'.RepresentedCollege, Graduate, Law, MedicineEngineering;

LOAN FUNDS AVAILABLE
todeserving students. $10.00 coveisall costs to Virginia Students inthe Academic Departments. Sendfor catalogue.

HOWARD WINSTON,
Registrar;. University, Va.

m HITS RECAIL
IN VETO MESSAGE

Washington, Aug. 15.?Presideni
Taft, in a special message to the
House of Representatives, today ve-
toed the joint resolution providing Jfor admission of New Mexico andArizona to statehood. His reason I
for exercising the executive power ofsreto was based on his thorough dis-
approval of the recall-of-judges 'clause in the Arizona constitution.

The fact that New Mexico's state-
hood was bound up with that ofArizona meted out to her the sameTate, and neither territory can come
nto the Union at this time unlessfriends of the joint resolution in
Congress can muster the two-thirdsrote necessary to pass the resolution>ver the President's veto. This may
ie attempted.

The Presiednt did not spare wordsn condemning the recall feature of
:he Arizona constitution, which, hesaid, would compel judges to make
:heir decisions "under legalized ter-
rorism." The recall provision would!i against all elective officers

zona, including both count}te judges. When 25 per cent jvoters of the previous elec- |titioned for a special election Iove an official such an elec-suld be compulsory.
pportunity for Tyranny
s provision of the Arizonaition," the President says,"in
lication to county and stateseems to me so pernicious inSt, so destructive of indepen-n the judiciary, so likely tothe rights of the individual
lossible tyranny of a popular
y, and, therefore, to be so in-
to the cause of free govern-
aat I must disapprove a con-
i containing it. "of the message was devot-

discussion of the functions
ourts under the Constitution.:sident dwelt at considerable
on the necessity for freeing
iciary as much as possible
Jlitics or popular influence,
erring to the recall provision,
i:
d there be a system more
isly devised to subject judges
entary gusts of popular pas-
tn this?"
message was received with
terest by the House, largely
of the President's long as-

l with the judiciary.

» S m .
HE BATHS
iridge Baths, Aug. 15.?This
resort is overrun with guests
parts of the country. Under

ble management of Mr. and
iend the resort has reached
notch of popularity this sea-
t the hotel has been crowd-
guests throughout the sum-

l Springs Hotel has 41 guests
green is covered with tents,
cry cabin is occupied. The
c camp is full up, and every
is to enjoy the fine bathing
>hur water, while renewing
idships made here in former
id in making new ones,
lobert Little, on Hay's Creek,
mething in her chicken coop
t last week. On investigat-

found an old mother op-
n the coop with eight young
?e enough to travel around,
routh was relieved to some
' the fitne showers of the past
Several private boarding

ere have been forced to turn
eir patrons because of the
of vegetables. Our oldest
l say they cannot remember
drouth so severe in this part
tate.
en's Day was observed at I
iiodist church last Sunday,
service was enjoyed by all.
iday there will be a lecture
and afternoonby a Japanese
al student,
ous accident occurred here
k when little Alfrea Green

the roof of a smoke-house
c goth arms at the wrist. He
doing very well, however,
c to be out and around,and
lieved that no permanent
11 result from the accident.

liczTrun
nn, Aug. 15.?Members of |
lgregation are making great.)

preparations for the presbytery to I
be held at their church in Septem-
ber. Cement walks are being laid,!r improvementswill be madeIfor the meeting,

id Mrs. S. E. Whitmore, of'
are visiting his mother, Mrs.
iiitmore, at this place,
aohr left Saturday for- West
to see her sister who is criti-

Elta Shuey, of the city, is
the Misses Harvey at this |
andolph Scott, wife and son
turn to Pennsylvania this
ter having spent several
jre visiting relatives,
dward Dudley and family
led to Crabbottom Sunday
t. Fred Dudley, who is criti-1
at his home there,
loyd family will have a re-
d picnic at P. D. Ralston's
lay. All of.the members of
V expected to be present,
enr-y Hanna, of Mt. Solon,
3d very ill.
will be a picnic at Fauver's
on Saturday, also one at

l Siple paid a visit to his
in Highland last week.

CUSED OF STEALING
hamoerlam, of Clinton, Me.,!mses Bucklen's Arnica Salveof stealing?the sting from burns orscalds?the pain from soresof all kinds i?the distress fjom boils or oiles "It'robs cuts, corns*, bruises, sprains andIinjuries of their terror," he says "as n Ihealing remedy iv equal don't exist."\u25a0

*n ly 25c at B. F. HUGHES.

IJtliern Railway.
'he following schedule figures
mblishedonly as information»re not guarant.-ed. Schedule
1 efl

Charlottesvilleas follows:
daily, 11.50a. m. Local be-
ashington and Danville make
ection at Charlottesville with
No. 42 for Gordonsville and

pecial.' Through coaches
eping car to Atlanta andham. Dining car service. Tou-tlifornia5 times a weeksdaily, 12.10p. m. fj. S *astst-class coaches and drawing;eping car to New Orleans :ar service.
The Southern Southeastern
ly, 9:20 i,. m. Through Pull-
rawing-room sleeping cars,
md dining car for Greensboro,Raleigh, Charlotte, Colum-.rleston, Aiken, Augusta, tSa-ind Jacksomille.
daily, 1.05 a.m. New Yorkand»ga Limited (viaLynchburg); coach and sleeping cars to, Knoxville, Chattanooga,car to New Orleans. Dining
le.
daily, 1.42 a. m. New Yorkmd Slew Orleans Ltd.; solidtran, club and observation
Atlanta and New Orleans;cars to Asheville, Atlanta,'cans. > Sleeping car to Charning car seiviee.m. daily. Memphis specialsleeping cars and coaches for,Knoxville, Chattanooga and;. Dining car service,
leave Harrisonburgfor Wash--10 a. m. week days, and 2.55ly; arrive Washington 11.56
ne Washingtonfor Harrison,

a. m. daily, and 4.30 p. ml
). m. week days; arrive Har-; 2.55 p m. and 10.25 and 9.00
pectively.
iateconnectionin New UnionWashington for and from
j,Philadelphia and NewYorktoapman, V. P. & Gen. Mgr.ard wick, Pass. Traffic
?ary, Gen. Pass. Agt.
rown, Gen. Agt.

Washington. D. V

Chesapeake & Ohio lty.
Schedule subject Ii change without notice

1 :33 a. m. Limited to Washington andNew York.
10:12 a.m. Richmond, Old Point and
10:27 a.m. Washington,Richraond.OldPoint and Norfolk,
9:15 a. m. Locai to Richmond.
Week Days
1:30 p. m. Local to Richmond.
7:38 p. m. Local to Charlottesville.
5:40 p. m. Locai to Richmond.
1:18 a. m. Limited to Cincinnati andLouisville.
8:16 p. m. Cincinnati, Louisville, Chi-cago, St. Louis and West
0:50 p.m. Express to Cincinnati andWest.
Wee.i Days
44 a.m. Local to Huntington,

Mrs. W. F. Deekens entertained very
delightfully Wednesday morning in
honor of her guests, Misses McWil-liams and Oudesluys. M

Wood's Fall
Seed Catalogue
just issued?tells what crops
you can put in ?** make the
quickest grazing, 'bay, to
help out the short fee
Also tells aboutboth

Vegetable arid
Farm Seeds

that can be planted In the fall
to advantage and profit .*.

EveryFarmer, Market Grower
and Gardener should have a
copyof thiscatalog.

It is the bestand most com-
plete fall seed catalog issued.

Mailed free. Write for it.

T.W. WOOD & SONS,
Seedsmen, -Richmond, Va.

\u25a0.\u25a0" \u25a0 m i \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0' | | ... \u25a0? I \u25a0 -..,?\u25a0 -_.-__

4_ PREMIUMS. FREE

Return this "Adv."and remit us li. _">. the SpecialPrice we make youon2Boxes of our& and 10c CigarsAssorted Brands, whichwe want to introduce quickly
_o 60,000 newcustomers,and we will send you in samepaclage 1 T. & W. Mod. Double Action Nickel Plated
Police Revolver, wort). 57.00: 1 Stem Wind and Set
Gold Plate Watch, value $4; t Hollow Ground Keen
Cutt lagRit«rin_ Stsel Razor, priced *3; 1Set (6) Triple
£il v.--- IJJat'-.i 1'? a Spoons, worth21; also 44 other Big-
gestValuePremiums which we havenotspace tomen*lion, vur'.;, from 10 cents to SI each, provided you
remit M »-vith order and allowus toREFUND YOUR
fMOI-.i. V* if you are not pleased with goods. This"AoVv will not appear a.ter we enroll 50.000 new
custor-f'rs. Give name of your Express Office and
Order TODAY. Reference Soothero Express Co..
fitrtk of_^nt_omery.
itf-ess.CAfiOOB SALES CO-Cw.orJ-C.USA

*

The Number 520, Six-ShotRepealing Shotgun at $25.00
is a hammerless gun with a solidJrame. Lasier tooperate-quick-er and smoother action than any

perfectly balanced,
Detailed description of any of nnrguns _,? ?.,r la) ~ VrTeaUtoiSendfor it TO-DAY "*mß -
_J__«^^__-?_-?l T»* S

>£<& I'ISTOLS, TCI.HSCOPESfe*t& wm Uf-,'- yo,l!r **\u25a0*«». we_? Sir pr'eL d"p d,rect- "presslf«____ Pr?Pa"l.a"l. upon re-"~MC7*\ ceiptof
_? r l? catalog

Price -
" i»__silr J- STEVEJ'S ARMS.JjTJTP & TOOL COMPANY

P. O. .Bar 5003_H_Lij-r\ CH'COPEE FALLSMassachusetts

AN OLD ADAGE
SAYS_______

"A lightpurse is a heavy curse"
Sickness makesa light purse. I
The LIVER is the seat of nine
tenthsof all disease.

TutfsPills
go to the root of the wholemat-
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely
and restore the action of the
LIVER to normalcondition.

Give tone to the system andsolid flesh to the body.
Take No Substitute.___

-^_..
_

Have You Any Mantle Troubles ? - -^^-£__ INNERLIN m^!I1
a\ND YOUR TROUBLES ARE OVER ,H_|P r

Block -merlin Lined Mantlesgffe 50 per cent, more light andwill outlast ?_I ordinarya^7?^-Zsi*_ <,? an,a *?»\u25bc*\u25a0?- of 75 per cent, on your mantleexpense. TWOCOMPLETE GAS IVIANTLES IN ONE. Price, 25 cents
« n*e?°'

**a~g*l GET ONE TO TRY WITHOUT COST
I _____ ll aVC*c &X covers *? m \u25a0 BlockVy-tal-ty Mantles?the be»tjgPAJ »10 and 1 5-cent gradeofmantles sold?take them to yourdealer,
I ISfpMf "or l^era to vs' anc* Bei a Block InnerlinLined Mantlefree.

' . * Block VyJal-ty and Block Innerlin Lined Mantles arefor sale atHardware,

-' 'r$ r China, Plumbing,Grocery end Department Stores.
I *Hs. *_ ~ Dealers Write for Our Descriptive Circularand New Catalogue (|f_fll/ 2 The Block Light Co., Young-town, Ohio

I I ''-1 -iff (Sole Manufacturers)
I mgjr' n-rM Headquarters for Incandescent Mar.;!-;, Burners and SuppliesofeveryI *B?_PJS* ml description. Gas, Gasoline, Kcrsscne, HighPressure, etc
*» B»* ,i^a|| 'Me»a______?*_^___ ___________bmm_ b».| i him "

M The pidure shows what a sensible prac.heal improvement the sliding cord is. Youc?. ol"_ *earn '*ow con>fortable this sliding

SHIRLEY
PRESIDENT

SUSPENDERS
by trying a pair. As the cord slides witheach movement of the body, no one pari ofthe suspender has to Sand all the Strain.Shirley Presidents will outwear two pairs ofordinary 50 cent suspenders and three orfour of the cheaper kind.

Light. Medium or Eatra Heavy Weight, andfc_tra Lengthsfor tailmen.
Signed Guarantee on every pan-

Price 50 centsfrom your local dealer or tlie factory,

k THE C L EDGARTON KFG. CO.
_> 333 MAIN STREET, SHIRLEY, MASS.

LA FAVORITE ~"V_ «aar
FRENCH DOUCHE ,

Syringe. Mud.ofline \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0.?..\u25a0. red rut-l-cr, with C"**^-Jslightly awed irrigatorpipe. v y>Throws a holiow, *hirlin- spray,whichthor-ouytilyremoves nil r*e retioh- and rite J. i - IfHani rubber tip at end of pipe may _#r_- i_moved fardci-Ht-gpurposes, ta regal its tb_ U
Row or permit the iutr..<itn_t,-ni ol ,t::ti«,t ;.i\z Ammtablets or powders iv the bulb after same is_lKJ_\

I'erfoniis all '.he functions sible - M_a_[

Packed in a handsome _.<-. on _fc'A
box and shipped to you \/._U Jzl&tijLby prepaid express for... Vfc?? fl| *.

LA FAVORITE COMPANY WP 1/B___TlMO___, MB.

I ig_____\u25a0
_

r Send model, skate- or pi ofo ol ir,vtiitii o :ortffreere-.xirtoa patentability. For free .'\u25a0 ?\u25a0»? i\ »& te _

, Opposite U. £. {-.tent Office _
WASHINGTON D. C. >*"W V-*V*V%-V*»?-?*."^\u2713V-'i.'V---*».'%,-*.. -*..T.,*V.-V »MyVl

J? M-W_------_______|_BnMMßMapaW|IKILLTHICOUGH|AMoC"l?r__fT?:_.] By||Gß- _b_i ;__-.' __\u25a0-.-__»??__- o_ss_~-a_rr_b___fl

!-«(_t___-__f_l_:
j___U.. .HrffiTW- LUrsC TROUBLES!


